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FOLYTEOHNIO ASSOCIATION OF, THE AlI'IERI. than in the field. Most of our soil was once solid rock. A COLUMN OF V ARIETIEB. , 
CAN INSTITUTE. Our iron sewer covers have lasted 60 years, and have lost Indigo as good as was ever produced hae been mised 

(RDporlpdexpr ... !y for the 8cloalille .lmerloall.] only Ii per cent. An iron pavement should be cast in in South Carolina; i .. manufacture, however, was so On Thursday evening, tho 22d ult., the usual weekly blocks a yard square, and with grooves (to be packed fatal to the negroes that its cultivation was discontinued. maeting of tha Polytechnic Association was held at its with sand) so narrow that they will not disturb the even It absorbs oxygen in the procCl3 of manufacture 10 room in the Cooper Institute, this city; the president, plane on which the wheel moves and yet aff ord foothold rapidly as to render the air unfit to breathe ...... To re-
C. ,... o'on, I'n the chal·r. for horses. The under surface should be the same as the 

I d � t t l' ttl halk h't" t .w._ move ea .rom wa er, pu a I e c or w I lDg ID 0 upper, so that, when it is worn, it may be turned, and the water and let it settle ...... The power of a triangular MISCELLANEOUS BUBINKR9. 

Grain-hulling ,Machine.-Mr. Bruce presented the 
claims of a grain-hulling machine, invented by O. P. 
Stevens, of Cleveland. Ohio. Mr. Stevens' machine is 
designed to preserve much of the valuable nutritive 
matter of the gl'ain which, in other machines, is removed 
in the hulls. The virtue of a kernel of grain increases 
from the center outward to the silicious skin. Mr. 

Stevens claims only to separate this silicious and worth. 
less skin. 

Pr".ser's Boiler.-Mr. Rowell read a letter addressed 
to the club from Mr. Thomas Prosser, complaining €If 
alleged erroneous statements lately made before the club 
in relation to his boiler. As to priority of im-ention, the 
letter states tlint Mr. Prosser first built the boiler in 
question in 1855, nnd thnt in 1856 he dofended it in 
public before a committee of fire compnny umpires. 

Montgomery's Boiler.-Mr. J:l.me,s Montgomery claims 
that his boiler i� the most economical yet invented. He 
said: The boiler of the steamer Glasgow, for each pound 
of fuel, evaporates 21lbs. of water, and the Vigo 311bs., 
while my boiler evaporates, f or the same amount of fUIlI, 
10 to 15� lbs. of water. I have generated steam at 11 0 
lbs. pressure, when the temperature of the escaping pro
ducts of rombustion was only 1400• 

Mr. GOllwin-Whs not one of your boilers taken out 
of a vessel built in Boston for a Turkish Pasha? 

'Mr. Montgomery-Yes. The boiler was taken ont 
and everything else, and the vessel altered. The vessel 
was intended to be a faRt sailer, but it was a failure. It 
\Vas taken to England, and English engineers said it was 
the fault of the machinery. The machinery was re
placed with no better success, when they made the dis
covery that the hull was built on a wrong model. The 
Pasha was advised to cut the boat in two and add about 
a third to it. length; in sbort to make a new one out 
of her. My boiler had nothing to do with the failure. 

Gas and Steam Engine.-Mr. Pnppay (n German) pre
sented hili plan for a D()W motor. The st.enm genernted 
in the usual way pDsses by a tube leading through the 
fire. In the part of the tube which iii heated is enclosed 
1\ mlLterinl which sets free the hydrogen of the steam, 
which, with the steam decomposed and superheated, 
operates the piston. The chemical substance which 
decomposes the steam is a part of the inventiun which at 
present he holds·as a secret. He says it is more effective 
than iron or coal. 

Tho President then announced the regulnr subject: 
"Means of Transport to alld from New York." 

DI8CUSSION. 

The President read a short paper showing the import
ance or the subject, and suggesting the various points for 
consideration. 

MI'. Fisher read a very able and elaborate paper on the 
economy of locomotion by steam, nnd recommending 
more railroads, nnd especially advising iron pavements 
fo.· all crowded thoroughfares. He believ6s that iron 
pa1'ements and steam caniages will remove many of the 
mOlt serious ills of city life. 

Mr. Latson believed that much of the over-crowding 
in the �treets would be obviated by requiring that North 
and East I'iver steamers be required to land above Canal
street. Passengers would sooner reach their destination. 
and frdght could be easily transported down town by 
railroads in unfreqllented streets. 

The fresident-The objection to the up-town landing 
of river steamer. cemmonly made is, that foreign vessels 
would be obliged to go up to meet them, or thnt the 
fl'eight must be cal'l'ied through the city. As far ns pas
sengers are concerned, an up-town landing would be 
preferable. 

Mr. Garbanati-AII things are good in their places. 
'Ve cannot exterminate horses; a little more steam in 
the city may be well, bnt it can never be the only power 
of locomotion and transport-perhaps not the chief. 

Mr. Montgomery-Iron is better than any other 
material for pavements. Stone dismtegrates by changes 
of temperature, the percolation of water and the shock 
pf hoofs and wheels. Stone never lasts longer on a road 

the pavement be as a good as new. Such a pavement prism to reflect the violet rays of light more than the would last 100 years on Broadway, and 90 per cent of red rays, is called its dispersive power , and it is found tbe iron, better than at first, would be left for re.casting. that flint glass, which contains a considerable proportion It may be laid for $5 per square yard. The Russ pave. of the oxyd of lead, possesses this dispersive power in R ment cost $5 to $7; the Belgian, $2 25 to $2 37; and much higher degree than crown glass, which contains no lasts on a street like :iroadway three years. lead. This property has been turned to account in tho The President-The first iron pavement was laid in constmction of lenses �or microscopes, telescopes, &c ...... Court-street, Boston, a t a cost of $5 per square yard. It It is calculated by Morin, in his work on mechanics, that has now been used seven years and is still perfect. a child growing at the rate of four inches a year, grows Mr. Montgomery-The iron pavement in Nassau-street 0.000,000,000,9 of a foot per second ...... To draw a load 
has been ordered to be taken up. The difficulty was not weighing a tun along level/!,round, requires a fOl'Cll suffi. 
in the iron, but from the fact that it was laid so near the cient to raise about 600 Ibs., if the load is on a sledge, 
old burying ground that it Bettled. Any other pavement if in a common wagon about 70 Ibs., if in a railroad car 
would have been affected in the same way. [This state- about 7Ibs ...... A railroad company ha� purehased the 
ment was doubted by some of the members.] Iron pave· right of way through the Thames tunnel, London, and 
ment is demanded for the sake of the health of the city. will proceed to lay a track ...... The London Spectator 
Our streets now are a vast sponge which absorbs every states that one firm in London consumes 7,200,000 corb 
kind of filth and uncleanness, to be given out again on per annum ...... The fatal disease among !!attle which is 
warm days in poisonous stench. causing so much alarm in the towns of North Brookfield 

Mr. Godwin advocated one-horse omnibuses, mnning and New Braintree, Mass., is an inflammation on the 
on tmmways of stone, 8 or 10 inches wide. lungs and of tha membrane which lines the chest. A 

Mr. Garvey-No doubt we shall some day use steam committee has reported a bill to the Legislature provid. 
for locomotion in the city, but there are many practical ing for the killing and buying by the public authorities 
details to be settled. Shall we have locomotives, or get of cattle affected by it, the owners to be paid by tho: 
the moving power from stationary engines? But there State ...... A man is taller in the morning than at night 
must ever be a necessity of accommodation for horse to the extent of half an' inch, owing to the relaxation of 
carriages and country wagons. There are a hundred the cartilages . . . . • The human brain is the twenty-eighth 
thousand horses in the city, and we cannot dispose of all of the body, but in a horse but the four-hundredth ...... 
of them at once. Ten days per annum is the average sicknesl of human 

Mr. Seely believed that a motor, in which compressed life. About the age of 36, the lean man generally be
air is used, might be found practicable. Condensed gas comes fatter, and the fttt man leanel· ...... Richtor enu
is sold for light; why not condensed air for power? merates 600 distinct .pecies of disease in the eye. ..... 

The President-Our city government was always Ilow The pulse of children is 180 in a minute; at puberty it 
to grant charters for city railroads, but no one questions is 80; and at 60, only 60 ...... Dr. Lettom ascrihes health 
their utility now. I rank our city railroads as a blessinQ: and wealth to wa(�r i happiness to small beer; and all 
next to Croton water. diseases and crimes to the use of spirits ...... Elephants 

The same subject was ordered to be resumed at the live for 200, 300, nnd even 400 yMrB. A healthy full. 
next meeting. 

_ ••• _ 
grown elephant consumes 30 pounds of grain per day. 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF ...... Bats in Inrlia are r.alled flying foxes, and measure 
PATENTS. six feet from tip to tip ...... Sheep in wild pastures pr� 

Horsepower.-Norman Shelden and 'Jane Cary, exe- tice self-defense by an army in which rams stand fore. 
cutors of Daniel Cary, deceased, of Chili, N. Y., have most, in concert with ewes and lambs in tile center of a 
applied fol' the extension of a patent gmnted to said hollow square ...... Three Hudson's Bay dogs draw a 
Daniel Cary, on the 27th of June, 1846, foran improve. dledge, loaded with 300 pounds, 15 miles per day ...... 
ment in horsepowers. The petition i s  to be heard at One pair of pigs will increase in six years to 1I9,160, 
the Patent Office on the 11th of June next; and the taking the increase at 14 per annum. A pair of sheep, 
teetimony closes on the 26th of May. in the sante time would be but 64. A single female 

Netting Machine.--John McMullen, of Baltimore, Md., horsefly produces in one season 20,080,320 eggs ...... The 
has applied for the exten&ion of a patent granted to !tim flea, grass-hopper and locust jump 200 times their own 
on the 27th of June, 1846, for an improvement in length, equal to a quarter of a mile for a man ...... One 
netting machines. The petition is to be heard at the of the items of foreign news states, that" no more float. 
Patent Office on the 13th of June next; and the testi. ing batteries with iron sides are to be constmcted in 
mony closes on'the 26th of May. England, owing to the Armstrong guns hafing com. 

Carving J{achine.-James A nj:(ur, administrator of plet.ely riddled the immensely thick iron plates of the 
Hezekiah Angur, deceased, of Whitneyville, Conn., has experimental veslel." How will this conclusion affect 
applied for the �xtension of a p:l.tant granted to him on I the iron floating battery, now in process of construction 
the 23d of Dec., 1846, for an improvement in carving at Hoboken? ..... Water in large volumes is blue by re
machines. The petition is to be heard at the �a

.
tent flected, and greim by transmitted light ...... Coprolites are 

Office on the lid of December next; and the teshmony the fossil excrements of extinct animals, and when 
�loses on the 16th of November. found in any quantities f orm valuable manure. They 

THE PEMBi:RToN MILL. are found in the lias, chalk, and coal formations at Bris-
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 noticed, on page 186 of the tol and Lyme Regis, and in Fifesliire, Scotland ...... There 

present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, an article are no means at present of cleaning the bottom of the 
headed " The Pemberton Mill to be Rebuilt." In this Great Eastern, and it is probable that in consequence of 
nrticle it was asserted:-"ln the architect's order allow- fouling she would not now go as fast, by Ii or 2 knog 
nnce was made for strength to support tenfold the weight an hour, as if her plates were clean ...... The estimated 
that was placed upon the pillars; but they were not in consumption of coal per horse-power per hour in Iteam· 
accordance with the order." This is not so. The archi- velsels is estimated to be one-half greater in regular work. 
tect's size for the largest pillars was 6 inches diameter at ing on long voyages than upon careful trials with new 
bottom, 5 mches near the top, 5! inches at middle and machinery ...... As little as two square feet of surface for 
12! feet long and � of an inch thick. The manner in each indicated horse.power is now found sufficient for � 

which they were set up and designed to be set up, not surface condenser, except when condensing watcr much 
being accurately fitted or fixed at top and bottom, tbeir warmer than 600 has to be nscd ...... The lime salts of 
breaking weight is 49 tuns. The weight to come upon the sea are taken up in the formation of coral, and, &C

them was estimated at 25 tuns; being an allowance of cordingly, in the vicinity of coral reefs the sea is found 
only twofold instcad of tenfold, lUI shown in a previous to be deficient·in these lalts ...... A square metre is 10'76' 

article. O. 13, �.' English square Ceet ...•.• The temperature of glass fllfDacetl 
Lawrence, Mass., March 27, 1860. is about 21,682. 
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